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Presentation Notes
Hello,My name is Joe Miller, I am Executive director of the Global Biodiversity Information Facility, GBIF. What you see in the background is the map of the digitally known biodiversity, 1.3 billion records of fungi, plants, animals and other organism. These data were compiled, cleaned and published in 20 years of existence of GBIF.



Dmitry Schigel
GBIF Scientific officer 

How to Publish
a Data Paper

Photo: Meripilus giganteus, 18 Sep 2016
https://flic.kr/p/LV1yEu 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for the opportunity to share the key facts on GBIF with you. Data sharing, data archival and data citation are relatively new, but increasingly important elements of the modern science landscape.



STREAMS OF SPECIES OCCURRENCE DATA

http://e360.yale.edu/features/dna_technology_discovering_new_species - SUZE Bateson, University of Guelph
doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0118403 /  http://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/bibliography/4821

Specimens Citizen science Animal tracking

Sequences

Remote-sensing Literature

What species?
Where was it found?
When was it found?
What is the evidence?
Other information

• Specimen data
• Sampling event information
• Sequences, images, etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Data play an important role at all stages of scientific process: ideas, planning, funding, collecting, analysing, preservation, storage, publishing, sharing, presentation, discovery and reuse. Biodiversity research is highly dependent on availability and accuracy of the species data.Biologists deal with many different data objects: label information, images, genetic sequences, literature and what not. Internet and computers provide means of organizing and providing quick and efficient access to the needed data. GBIFs mission is to collect raw data, the primary evidence for specoies occurrences and to build the services for free and open access to this data for science, pratice and decision making

http://e360.yale.edu/features/dna_technology_discovering_new_species
https://dx.doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0118403
http://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/bibliography/4821
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https://www.gbif.org/dataset-classes

Types of data shared through GBIF

sample-based data

Barcoding
Metagenomics

eDNA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) aggregates data arranged in datasets, shared by a global and glowing network of publishing organisations, such as natural history museums, citizen science organisations, and other institutions. Datasets are openly available from GBIF.orgGBIF started from the world of natural history collections, museums and herbaria, and ditigitiaing physical material still plays a very important role in biodiversity research, forming verifiable foundation for systematics, ecology and other disciplines. Increasingly, biodiversity data are becoming generated by the human assisted machines + sequences, satellite and camera traps, smartphones etc. Citizen science is a very large contributor of new biodviesity data and metagenomics, as well as remote sensing are expected to increase the streams of new data even further.  Biodiversity literature complements the tranditionally and digitially collected biodiversity data.
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What is a data paper?

A data paper is a peer reviewed document describing a dataset, 
published in a peer reviewed journal. Data papers provide recognition for 
this effort by means of a scholarly article.

Searchable metadata document describing a dataset or groups of 
datasets 

! no interpretation, analyses, or hypothesis testing
= data table + data story + journal link

https://www.gbif.org/data-papers
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The data paper concept

https://www.gbif.org/data-papers

• Scholarly publication, established  scientific process

• Rigorous data stewardship to create and curate data as first 
class objects; peer-review.

• Recognize data publication as traditional scientific articles –
impact factor, citation, etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Open-access research infrastructure for biodiversity information, funded by the world’s governmentsEstablished in 2001 on recommendation by OECD Global Science Forum in 199992 national and organizational participants or member states, nodes that do considerable work around citizen science and reporting at national levelsSecretariat hosted by KU and attached to the Zoological Museum in Copenhagen

https://www.gbif.org/data-papers
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Three main actors in data paper process

1. Authors – researchers, scholars, citizen scientists

2. Publishers – journals 

3. Data repositories – e.g., GBIF, Figshare, Dryad, Zenodo, etc.
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Automatically generate a data paper: example

1. GBIF

2. Arpha

3. BDJ
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Intergovernmental open data infrastructure

Established in 2001, OECD recommendation

Network for free and open access
to biodiversity data from all countries

Voluntary memorandum of understanding

Funds: governments of the participant countries

96 participants: 58 countries and 38 organizations

https://www.gbif.org/the-gbif-network

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GBIF has been established in 2001 from the recommendation of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, and has been running since as an independent organisation for over 20 years. Importantly, GBIF is a network of organizations that benefit from publishing and accessing biodiversity data. The key princinples of GBIF work is free and open access to data and it is also free the publish data in GBIF. To make it run, participant countries support GBIF in proportion to their GDPs.Vision - a world in which: Biodiversity information is freely and universally available for science, society and a sustainable future Meeting big national and global needs depends on government commitments, such as CBD and IPBES. Coordinated work on delivering and organising biodiversity data can support this whole process.



GBIF.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Access to this data, searching filtering, is provided via the Internet. GBIF.org, our portal is being translated into multiple languages, including Russian, Chinese, and Japanese.
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Data published
through GBIF.org
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
All these sources contribute to the ever increasing data growth
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58

1,335,646,137

BY THE NUMBERS 
7 Aug  2019

45,632
Species occurrence records Datasets

1,43938
PublishersOrganizational 

Participants
Country 
Participants

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some key numbers – over 1.3 billion records, which come packed in the internationally standardized datasets – digital, authored data products with DOIs and a citation mechanism.Over 1400 organizations are involved in publsihing data through GBIF, including 60 in Russia.Useful to see GBIF in its different modalities:A window on biodiversityAn informatics infrastructure focused on tools and standards in service to science and societyA global network on bioinformatics
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Data citation: tracking and display

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Analysing data collected by other researchers requires strong data citation culture. While GBIF mediated data is free and open to access, it is not free from citation obligations. If GBIF mediated data is cited in a paper with a Digital Object Identified (DOI) issued to the used download, reference to such paper will appear at the webpage of the dataset.
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Diversity of biodiversity data journals

At least 30 journals

Impact Factor 0–8.7

Scopus CiteScore 0–8.1

APC 0–2014 USD  
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Increases the efficiency of research
Promotes scholarly rigor and quality of research
Enables tracking of data use and data citation through DOIs
Expands the spectrum of academic products through data papers
Enhances visibility and scope for engagement
Enables researchers to ask new research questions
Enhances collaboration and community-building
Increases the economic and social impact of research
International conventions and requirements from funding agencies

Benefits of openess

Piwowar et al. 2007

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Digital visibility of data increases scientific transparency and trust, and promotes international research collaboration. Data publishing is a relatively new and growing academic avenue that increases impact and cost-efficiency of biodiversity research. GBIF is encouraging biodiversity researchers and other stakeholders to share and use biodiversity data, and to promote data citation culture.AlternativelyWhy open data is good for research and society? Transparency increases efficiency and trust in science, data improve visibility if invidiaul researchers, collections and organisations, collaboration impoves and it is also more cost-efficient to enable multiple use and reuse of biodiversty data in differrent context. International conventions, indicators and global decision making depened on the data availbility.
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Potential benefits of publishing data

• Enable validity and reproducibility of research
• Increase the visibility and use of research
• Research outputs to answer new questions 
• Increase cost-efficiency and data reuse
• Access to new communities - public, policymakers, industry 

professionals, etc.  
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GBIF.org: Data papers

• What is it?
• Webinar video
• Why publish?
• Data paper tools
• Journals with links, costs & metrics
• helpdesk@gbif.org 

https://www.gbif.org/data-papers
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THANK YOU

dschigel@gbif.org
www.gbif.org
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